I Feel Everything

Idina Menzel and Glen Ballard
Transcribed by Kelly Thomas
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Like a
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I tiptoed, tiptoed around you constantly, I

Pno.

E (no3rd)  E m/G  C ▲7

S

I hear the water running, will it wash our tears or

Pno.
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leak through the ceiling, make my way up the spiral staircase, hope to God you

Pno.

16

had a good day when you're furious when you start to freeze when you

S

19

can't be touched I feel everything, and when you despair when you

Pno.
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cannot breathe, when you wouldn't dare, I feel every-thing, when you're in

Pno.

C\(^{\natural}7\)

B7

Em

S

ecc-tasy but you're not with me I feel every-thing.

Pno.

E(no3rd)

Em/G

C\(^{\natural}7\)

tight rope on a wire I'll attempt to jump through your
I Feel Everything

A 2

E(no3rd)               E m/G

ring of fire, I'm waiting, all the while, for a

C 7

A 2

C 7

glimpse of something to bring us higher, one little foot in

C#m7(b5)

S

fr - ont of the oth - er, don't you know I'm a - fraid of thun - der, when you're

Pno.
I Feel Everything

Em

fur-i-ous when you start to freeze when you can't be touched, I feel

Ev-ery-thing and when you des-pair, when you can-not breathe, when you

wouldn't dare I feel ev-ery-thing, when you're in ec-sta-sy but you're

Cmaj7
not with me, I feel everything, Oh there's a fine line between, there's a fine line, between love and hurting, knowing just when, when
to walk away

Like a prima ballerina,
I will tip-toe, tip-toe around you constantly,
when you're furious,
when you start to freeze,
when you can't be touched,
I feel...
I Feel Everything

Em

everything and when you despair, when you cannot breathe, when you

A9

wouldn't dare. I feel everything, when you're in ecstasy but you're

C^7

not with me, when you can't be touched, when you can't be loved, when you
fall a-part, when you have no heart, I feel every-thing.